Shanti and Purias place in Germany at Weisser Stein (White Stone)
working guest
As exchange for food and accomodation you work 3 – 4 hours per day at the
venue in a self-reliant way in the garden or house. This programm is sutable
for people who like nature and enjoy a calm, simple life style. We practice
mindfulness, meditation and different kinds of body exercises where you can
participate. Coaching or energy work is available (www.presence-healing.de),
either via payment or you offer some of your skills in exchange.
Alkohol, drugs or cigaretts are not allowed at our place.

accomodation
We offer a room in the house or a spot in the
garden or forest for your tent.
food
Our food is organic, vegetarian and mainly
vegan. Most of the time we have a late, rich
breakfast and an early dinner. Water and teas
are included and depending on the daily
schedule we sometimes provide a lunch or cake
during the afternoon as well.

please send us the following information to: puria.kaestele@web.de
- short life resume
- a foto would be nice
- What attracts you, why do you want to contribute your energy here?
- When and how long would you like to stay?
- Do you bring specific skills or interests?

Care taker: Shanti and Puria
We are living at this lovely place since
August 2015; Puria in the yurt and
Shanti in the house.
Since we moved here we renovated the
house and now we put our energy in
creating a vegetable garden and plan
to build a wooden little hut for guests
next to the forest.
We are a couple since 2010 and share
our love for a simple life close to
nature,

shamanic

healing

work,

personal development and meditation.
We are dedicated to practically research which life conditions and inner
attitudes do support us in developing as a person and embodying awakened
consciousness in daily life. We enjoy being care takers of this lovely place
and to share our talents with others.
As a coach Puria supports people in life changing situations and healing
processes and shares spiritual energywork and transformation tools in
seminars. Shanti manages his own enterprise, where he designes and sells
wooden toys. He also shares his experiences in shamanic techniques in a
gentle and sensitive manner.

the venue – Weisser Stein (White Stone)

The south-facing property is 3400 m² big and on the north side starts a
huge forest. Facing south you have a nice overview of the hills of the Bavarian
Forest.
The closest bigger city is Cham, 11 km distance, with shops, a farmers
market on Saturdays, restaurants, a cinema, train station etc.

yurt and surrounding

inside the yurt

house entrance

bedroom – guestroom

living-dining room in the house

kitchen with access to the garden

bathroom (the only room which still waits for renovation)

in this little hut we
store wood and tools

Sitzenberg, the village
counts 40 houses and is 650 meters above sealevel

within 1 minute walking distance – view to the North

within 5 minutes walking distance – view to South-East

11 km to Cham

105 km to Passau

34 km to Straubing

150 km to Nürnberg

53 km to Deggendorf

170 km to Munich

60 km to Regensburg

200 km to Prague

